Bullying Awareness
Grades 9-12

What is Bullying?
Bullying is defined as intentional, repeated
harmful physical acts, words, or other
behavior such as name calling, threatening,
and/or shunning committed by one or more
persons against another.

Meet Steven Urry…
• A 13 year old 7th grader.
• Steven loved skate boarding, baseball, music and his dog.
• Steven also loved spending time with his older sister and dad.

Steven Urry
• Steven had lots of friends and had little problems with bullying until he
reached 7th grade.
• He began getting bullied for being small and different
• His parents complained to the school, the school board and even filed
reports with the local police department.
• The bullying escalated and in one incident he was attacked in the
bathroom. The bullies set him on fire with a lighter and an aerosol can of
body spray. They recorded this on their phones and posted it on the
internet.
• That night Steven went home. His mother was cooking dinner and went
up to check on Steven when she found him in his closet. He had hung
himself with a belt.

• One of the bystanders that witnessed the
everyday Bullying of Steven Urry wrote
this on a blog:
We all knew what he went through. We knew who
beat him up. We knew who locked him in a cupboard.
We knew who had held his head under water in a sink.
So why hadn't we told anyone? We were stupid. And
we expected somebody else to do something about it.
I wish I could apologize to Steven. No, I never bullied
him up front, but if you're not part of the solution,
you're part of the problem.

Amanda Todd…

• A 16 year old Sophomore in High School

Amanda Todd…
•
•
•
•
•

•

When Amanda was in 7th grade she used Video chat to meet new people. A
stranger convinced her to show him her breasts.
2 years later police informed Amanda her photo was being passed around on the
internet. She was teased and changed schools again.
She was physically attacked and insulted. Following the attack Amanda attempted
suicide by drinking bleach, but survived.
After coming home Amanda discovered abusive messages about her failed suicide
posted to her Facebook.
Her family moved to another city for a fresh start. Amanda was continually teased
for her low grades and for her time spent in the hospital to treat severe
depression.
The other students called her “Psycho” and that she had been in the “crazy
hospital.”

Amanda Todd’s video
A month after this video was posted she was
found dead at her house. She had hung herself.

Bullying and Harassment Policy
No person, including students and district staff, should be
subject to bullying or harassment. Accordingly, aggressive
behavior, bullying, hazing, intimidation, and harassment
(including but not limited to harassment based on sex, color,
race, religion, national origin, physical or mental disability,
sexual orientation, or other protected group) are prohibited
while in school, on school property, on school buses, at
designated school bus stops, at school sponsored or schoolsanctioned events, or in any communication that bears a
reasonable relationship to school, or in any communication that
uses school computer, networks or systems.

Bullying is any severe or pervasive physical or verbal act, including
written or electronic communication, that may include (but is not
limited to) one sided, unfair communication which makes use of
physical, social, or other power to hurt, frighten, threaten, or
exclude another person or group of people. It is intentional,
unwanted, and unprovoked. It may be performed by an individual or
a group. It may be directed at a student, students, or staff. Bullying
may be limited to a single incident, but is usually characterized by
repeated, harmful action on the part of the bully.

Bullying has or can be reasonably
predicted to have one or more of the
following effects:
●

Placing the victim in reasonable fear of harm of the
victim's person or property;

●

Causing a substantially detrimental effect on the victim's
person or property;

●

Substantially interfering with the victim's academic
performance; or

●

Substantially interfering with the victim's ability to
participate in or benefit from the services, activities or
privileges provided by a school, including extracurricular
activities.

In situations where a victim retaliates
against a bully or bullies, the bully or
bullies and the victim are subject to
disciplinary action for bullying.

Forms of Bullying
Bullying may take various forms, including (but not limited to):
● Stalking
● Physical violence such as punching, shoving, poking, hair-pulling, biting, aggressive
tickling
● Physical coercion
● Theft or destruction of property
● Sexual harassment or violence, including such acts as bra-strap snapping, groping,
calling another student a “slut”
● Public humiliation
● Teasing, taunting, mimicking, or mocking
● Hazing

Forms of Bullying (continued)
●

Name-calling and personal insults

●

Derogatory slurs

●

Gossiping, including online or by passing notes

●

Public rejection

●

Attempts to humiliate

●

Isolation or shunning

●

Threats

●

Retaliation against a student who reports bullying or other
misbehavior

Why Do Kids Bully?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Low self esteem.
No affection.
No recognition.
No belonging.
Peer pressure.
Trouble following
rules.

Why Do Kids Bully?

Cont.

• Problems at home.
• Poor role models.
• Have been a victim
of bullying.
• Like being looked
up to or feared.

Effects From Being Bullied
• Skip School
• Failing Grades
• Low Self Esteem
• Drug Use
• Health Problems

Types of Bullying
•Verbal

• Physical

•Social

• Cyber

Verbal
VerbalAnything that is offensive
or threatening that may
involve harm to another’s
group acceptance.

Examples:
teasing, threatening,
name calling,
gossiping, spreading
rumors, public
humiliation, not
including others in
groups, and playing
mean or hurtful tricks.

Physical
Physical Bullying –
Includes hitting, kicking,
slapping, pinching, biting,
poking and choking. It also
includes destroying personal
belongings.
720 ILCS 5/12-3 Battery
A person commits battery if he or she
knowingly without legal justification
by any means (1) causes bodily harm
to an individual or (2) makes physical
contact of an insulting or provoking
nature with an individual.

It is against the law to
physically bully
someone. You could
face criminal charges
and school discipline.

Social
Social Bullying –

Involves harm to
another’s group
acceptance.
Examples:

Includes gossiping,
spreading rumors, public
humiliation, not including
others in groups, and
playing
mean tricks.

Cyber
Cyber Bullying –
Is bullying by using
different electronic
devices.

Examples:
Internet
Mobile phones

Forms of Bullying (continued)
Cyber Bullying
Cyber bullying includes the use of electronic communication, including but
not limited to e-mail, instant messages, text messages, voice or video chat,
taking or transmitting photos, using blogs, chat rooms, internet forums, social
media, the Web, and other forms of electronic media, or any type of device to
bully other students. Cyber bullying most commonly includes (but is not
limited to) name calling, spreading malicious rumors, threats, impersonating
another person, or posting pictures without consent, with an intent to hurt or
humiliate the victim. Students and parents should be aware that students
may be subject to school disciplinary action even for internet activities that
occur at home and do not use school networks or websites. This is Illinois law.

Consequencesthe results of something you do or choose not to do.
If involved in bullying another I…
Could be kicked out of school.
May not get an education.
Will have trouble finding a job.
May get involved in criminal
activity.
• May go to jail.
• May never own a car.
• May never own a house.
•
•
•
•

What should you do if you see bullying?
•
•
•
•
•

Walk away
Speak up
Be a friend
Ask a friend for help.
Get an adult (teacher,
parent, or Resource
Officer.)

• Doing nothing = Approval

How can parent help prevent bullying at
their child’s school?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Talk with and listen to your kids
Spend time at school and recess ( 67% of bullying happens when adults are not
present )
Be a good example of kindness and leadership
Learn signs of bullying
Create healthy anti-bullying habits
Help your child’s school address bullying effectively
Establish household rules
Teach your children how to be a good witness
Parents , teachers and volunteers should be aware students social influence.
Teach awareness, calm,
Leaving in a Powerful, Positive way
Tell your child that is alright to tell someone

TEST
True or False
1.
Bullying can be physical, verbal, social, or cyber in nature.________
2.
Teasing someone because they are from another country is not bullying.________
3.
It is considered bullying when one student accidentally bumps in to another student in the
hallway twice in the same month.________
4.
One student tells another student that he will beat him up if he comes to a dance later in
the week. He then sends him a text with the same message on the day of the dance. This
is considered bullying.________
5.
A student who is being verbally bullied (teased) will never be punished by the school if he
or she decides to tease the bully back.________
6.
Stalking, stealing someone’s property, sexual harassment, and name-calling are all forms of
bullying.________
7.
Racial slurs, spreading gossip, isolating someone, and threats are all forms of
bullying.________
8.
It is okay to tease someone, or call someone a “snitch” if you find out that they told the
principal about someone being bullied.________
9.
The principal has the right to issue school discipline to someone who cyber bullies another
student, even if they bully only on the weekend from their home computer.________
10. The consequences of Bullying include being kicked out of school, getting no education,
trouble finding a job and you may go to jail. _________.

